
LETTERS TO EDITOR
MUCKERS AND SKINNERS

Editor Day Book There are more
than one kind of muckers and skin-
ners and I onlyjntend to mention one
kind in this letter.

The man who drives a team of
mules from a railroad cart to the
railroad dump calls! himself a skin-
ner, perhaps because he skins the
mules and himself if no one else.

The man who follows the hog, or
rather fills the slips or handles of a
No. 2 shovel, is commonly called a
mucker.

Both of these are very useful to the
world, to the country and to human
society and are entitled to more con-

sideration and a bgtter handling all
around than they have obtained here-
tofore.

From dirt, muck or soil come all
of the useful and other articles that
keep the world roaring.

The handlers of muck and dirt are
the builders of the wond, the coun
try and the high grade so-

ciety; but society does not compre-
hend or wish to comprehend any part
of anything that wishes to uplift or
benefit the mucker substantially.

Society knows but one thing. That
ist to live, grow rich and enjoy it it-

self from the hard work of the ig.
norant and helpless toilers of this
"should be plentiful" world.

One rich man said that he intended
to live until he was 120 years old.
Th way he intends to do it is to keep
a smile on his face and be agreeable
all the time. He certainly never had
to look for a job or miss any meals
or he couldn't wear a smile all of the
time.

A full bread basket and other com-
forts are enough to make anybody
smile, unless he be a pessimist al-

together. Frank Smith.

PLAYING FROM GALLERY
Editor Day Book. It would be

more fitting and proper if the society
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women of Chicago would visit the
school conducted by Isadora Duncan
at Rye, N. Y., and censor her ed

classical dances than to seek
to carry on their work of reforma-
tion in the municipal dance halls of
Chicago.

The money expended on 1,000 en-
graved invitations sent to Chicago's
400, announcing the municipal dance
at Dreamland, could surely have been
more wisely expended by the mayor.
The wage earners, probably none of
whom received an invitation, seem to
be factors of the situation humili-ating- ly

ignored.
The helpfulness of social leaders

as censors can be questioned because
their positions in society and envi-
ronment render them entirely for-
eign to the class of wage earners with
whom they come in contact. " v

Their presence would serve to em-
barrass the dancers. Much more suit-
able chaperons could surely be chos-
en. The most effective censor would
surely be one in whom the dancers
felt a common bond of sympathy as
well as wholesome respect. Mary
McNaughton, 637 Lincoln parkway.

SUGGESTS "CITIZEN"
Editor Day Book--F- or some time

I pondered upon a freak custom, the
habit of making sex distinction in our
written social intercourse; yes, even
verbal, when occasion arises.

We are slaves to a habit of feudal
Europe by calling each other "ladies
and gentlemen." In democratic
America we should have sense
enough not to follow class and ed

Europe.
It is natural to disregard sex in

many issues that come up day after
day. We, people of Chicago, are best
situated in this country to start a
movement of this nature. There-for- t,

I propose the city officially
should begin to democratize this fea-
ture of our social life. I am confident
all organizations of political, social,
commercial, labor, religious and sci-
entific character will to
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